
S Children's
XS Rompers

This out illustrates our No. 864
Romper, which is made of fine
medium blue mercerized cham- -

bray; also comes in plain
chamtrny or 'chocks of bhiJ

N white and pink and white prins?- -

ham ; for aju;e5j 1 to (I years, 50c
Nzo b years .75C

We also show full lines of fine
madras rompers, in plain colors
and fanev stripes, for all sizes,
at. 75c

Real Tan Khaki or white madras
Rompers, for all sizes. .$1.00

Out-of-tow- n parents, write for
our new catalogue of Young Peo-

ple's wear, just out.i
V Tilt YOUNG

own at

1.118-l.VJ- O r'AKXAM ST

pOOT FOEm SHOES

Dabva' Plies 81.00 to fl.BO
Children's Mies S1.B0 to 83.00 .

Misses' Slfes 83.00 to 83.60
niW CATALOGUE BtADT BOTJVESTIRS rO 1U CHH.DBEaT.s

Tilt YOU WO

OWN

1518-152- 0 Farnam Street

.NEBRASKA LAW

DECLARED VOID
frm rlrst i'ngc )

and In tho construction, of thi Pathfinder
.reset vL lr,. oovttlng Ul'i.wza,. atijl larger
ar.a p( slain lm: ware wholly or par-
tially subinenrod:.," . :. . ...

Kni.snitti e Klnknld toitay secured ihe
passage in the house of a bill providing
for changing th time, of hoiding circuit
and illhtrict cutis at Lincoln and North
1'iaiic. 'lbs bi:l has alcitdy passed the'''-s i. al'.

"NEVER WmS an f
ii this HART. Of I0WN"

. ;., ..i v v.
Nailer I ti Is" . of W ater In Ula

trlt-- l I'ula Tkrii Pirva Out
"' on Way.

"All b can do Is Its further prog
ress,'' decla'itif Kue' Chief Suiter at 1 a.
in., hen. iho lire s at Its height. ':Vt'va
got six companies here and nine streams
going on tli.i f '.re,-bu- t 'they aren't making
vany headway. There Is little danger of
any other big buildings going up now and
It looks as If the smalt houses up on the
hill are safe." '

' "What Is the matter-wit- the water aup-ply'.'- ",

Mr. Halter was asked.
"There never was any pressure In this

part of town," declared tha fire chief.
"It's always- been this way." '

Chief Salter put out three small flrea on
Twenty-eight- h r.venue as he drove out.

"Harrigan. my driver, and I came out on
the trill d alarm and we ran Into these three
small flrea on the way. There was no
aecond alarm,, Simpson came, out on the
first alarm and Immediately turned In a
third alarn.j which brought out the whole
force. At we drove along we, saw a fire
on the root of a porch. which sparks had
caused. 1 boosted Harrigan up on tha roof
and pasaed him up a couple of "buckets and

put tha little blase outi Then we
whipped up a little more down the atreet
and saw the root of a barn on fir,. We
cut some of H out with, an axe and the
householder, whoever he was, got a stream
going from garden , hose. Then there was
another little root fire a Half block farther
on which we put out, too." .'

Three or four lines of hosa ran past tha
chief aa he talked and all of these were
flat and without water. Hevera.1 other lines
of hoae had pressure tiy 1:30 a. m., but
:hey were helpless In the faca of the gigan-
tic fire area la front of them. '

Marder at W'a prion. W. I).
WAHPETON, N. p.. Apr 4 rAlbert Moe

was murdered here last night by thugs bent
on robbery and hla body thrown Into the
Had river.
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Foot Form Shoes
Nothing but fool-for- shoe tun
find a plftce lt our ihtldren' ehue
department. We know too well t he

luiimr (mice 01 i.liownivE the iirnv--
ir.g feet to develop naturally
You are safe here. You will tind
every aiyle orthopedic. You will
tlnd the largest assortment of
children's hues in tne state. You
will he served by salespeople ex-pe- rl

In the fitting of children's
teet. And furthermore you cannot
buy a shoddy shoe In the store.
We guarantee oil we claim and
Invite you to Inspect this season's
newest styles.

prices range according to. size
and grades.

PE0PLT3
STORE

a.

MANEY .COMPANY WILL BUILD
NEW PLANT WITHOUT DELAY

Lous and In Sara nee Stated by 31a n-t- rr,

and Plana to Heaame
Business at Once.

"The loss on our plant and stock Is
USO.OUO," said T. F. Blake, manager of the
Maney Milling company. "It la nearly
covered by ' Insurance, within at least 10

per cent of the whole. The' loss on the
elevator bui'ding la M.0O0 and on the mill'and" stock $130,000.

"Toll' can say that we shall rebuild at
once. rf have wired Mr. W. Maney,
who Is In Oklahoma' City, and Informed
him of tha loea, which la, ot course, com-
plete. . 'i .,

"Tbere'a a solid year's work gone, up In
smoke," continued Mr. lilake. aa he gated
at the flames which swept 'every nook and
corner of the flour mill and the elevator.
"It's a pretty good mill which la being
swept away by the fire.

"Our building ought never to have caught
on fire. If there had been any protection
worth mentioning they would hava escaped
Intact,"

The Maney flour mill and elevator were
completed last September, the plant having
been Induced to locate her by the Omaha
Commercial club.

CRAWFORD CAN'T READ SIGNS

Dismisses lane Aaalnat Deaf Matea
BteasM He Can't Vnder.

atand Them.

"Plea nolle contendere."
With that technical declaration, humor-

ous in Us application, to a defendant deaf
hiute, John Moore, charged by a complain-
ing witness, his wife, also a deaf "mute,
Judge Bryce Crawford dismissed a wife
beating case Ir. police court.

The mute pair looked relieved, but left
the court room without saying a word.
Their fingers worked mightily but the
hand-mad- e eloquence was wasted utterly.

The couple live at 1701 North Twenty-fourt- h

street. The neighbors say they are
quiet folks. .

DENIES REPORTED WEDDING

Frederick Gil more of Hospital Corps
Sara Ha Didn't Wed Mrs.

Fisher.
In The Sunday Bee appeared a notice to

the effect that Frederick Gilmore of the
hospital eorpa of tha United States army,
stationed at Fort Crook, had married on
Friday evening at Bellevue, Mrs. Fisher.
Last night Mr. Gilmore came to The Bee
office and denied that he had been married
He saya the notice was aent out by some-
one for the purpose of getting him Into

Spring Overcoats
It may be too cool for. a. new Suit, but

fit's just right for a Spring Overcoat.
This seems to be a gray season, and the

styles arc very snappy.

$15 to 55
The new model our Metropple--- is

cut with a full sweep of the skirts and
With natural shoulders, after the Eng-
lish style, j

New Hats, new Gloves, new Netkv(ear.

:Brgvnin6,iang:5 S;
B KCL0TMINQ PUAN'SHINGS AND HATS, , V,

F,FTEENTH DOUGLAS STREETS,U
, OMAHA.

tL Q. WILCOi, Manatr.

TIIK RKK: OMAHA. TUESDAY. APRTL 5. lfllO.

ELEVATOR FIRE BURNING YET

Million Collars in damage Done in
Few Hourt.

tWO BIG ELEVATORS DESTROYED

K I antra Startle. U rr.

Pnnler riant Work H.oo
There and In Neighbor-

ing HaUdlnga.

'

(Continued from Page One.)

armed with wet blankets ready to

quench any flames which might ap-

pear.
.firemen deolure that the fire will

continue In the great heaps ot grain
to come. Streams arelor many uays

niavinir nn tne sizzling piles of de- -

f j o
strutttou.

Homes deserted In the terror of the
early morning are being reoccupled.
Alcnday moinuig a force of firemen
nelped the householders to restore
their effects to the dwellings.
; Over the pit of tangled destruction
where lies all that a raging fire has

left of tfee cluster of milling and ele-

vator plants about Twenty eighth and
Oak streets la nanaing a pall of binoke.

This gloomy cloud above and the
white, hot debris below is all that is

left out a million dollars worth of

property.
Through the night of fire the wind

bore in from the southeast. Early In

the morning, jutt before the dawning
of day, the wind completely buxed the
compass and settled into a heavy blow

from the northwest.
The Independent Elevator, ownea

by the Chicago Great Western rail-

road, was In imminent danger, but
withstood the flames.

The loss cannot be stated with abso-lot- e

accuracy. So far as Is known the
chief losses are:
Nye Scnnelder Kowler com-

pany, elevator $200,000
Grain lu same 200,000
Maney Milling company 190.000

Loss to box cars and contents,
estimated 250,000

The art started In the
elevator and the flames spread

from there. The other buildings
were Involved one after another,
and the high wind drove blazing
south eud of the city, so that at one
shingles and bits of wood over the
time more th-i- a dozen fires were In

progress. It will amount to very nearly
$1,000,000. Most of the losses will be
covered by Insurance.

The fire was accompanied by many
spectaculp.. features. Explosions from
the Maney mill, caused by mill dust
and falling walls, caused much excite-

ment. Blazing cascades of grain from
the elevators ran out onto the railroad
tracks and Impeded the work of the
firemen. Householders were busy ex-

tinguishing the flames In their home
roofs.

' All the tire apparatus ot Omaha and
South Omaha was called (lnto service,
but the only fight that could be made
was to prevent the flames spreading.
Nothing could be done towards saving
the burning buildings.

Only two slight accidents were re-

ported, and no loss of life.

FLAMES START IN COOLING

ROOM OF BIG ELEVATOR

Discovered bj Nlejht Watchman
Bolaer and Made Kapld Head-w- ar

In BIk Wind.

Flames were first discovered In the cool-

ing room of the
elevator at U:S0 o'clock by the night
manager, George Wyrlck, 1710 Monroe
street. He was just making hla rounds,
beginning at the ground floor and work-

ing upwards. In another part of the build-

ing vii W, W. Bolaer. 1624 Cass atreet,
the night watchman. Both men turned In

alarms.
"I had Just opened the door to the cool-

ing room on the second floor when the
flames burst upon me," he said. "The
cooling room was then a blazing furnace
and I could see that It was burning
fiercely. The Under-lik- e material waa
simply a mass ot flames.

"My first act waa to' try to reach the
flre alarm box In the stairway. The fire,
however, was so Intense about me that I
was unable to reach It. I then went to
the telephone in the office and - notified
company No. 6. which waa first on the
scene."

B. B, Bolser, the night watchman, was
In the south end of the building. He was
attracted by the blaze about the same time
that Wyrlck first saw the flamea and
turned In an alarm by telephone.

Flames Make Hapld Headway.
"The fire made rapid headway In the

cooling room," said Bolser. "It seemed no
time at all before the entire first floor waa
ablaze with the flamea quickly spreading
to the north wing and the stories above.

"It was scarcely a halt hour before the
blazing torches were carried by the wind
to the freight cara in 'the yards and in a
few mlnuteH long trains of empties and
loaded cara were in flames.

"Fire broke out in the Maney mill within
a few minutes after the flamea communi-
cated to the freight cara. Windows In the
Maney mill melted In the fierce heat and
glowing embers were carried Into the Und-

er-like Interior of the building. Within a
fw momenta the
elevator, the Maney mill and the frleght
yards were ab'.aze.

"Crossed wires, spontaneous combustion
and even Incendiary origin are given as
causes- - ot the conflagration. The most
plausible of these aeema to be that ot
Crossed wires In the cooling room of the

elevator.
"I can assign no other reason for ths

origin than that of crossed electric wires,"
said Wyrlck, the night manager. "When I
opened the big door to the cooling room I
faced a blazing furnace. If spontaneous
combustion caused the blaze I do not think
It would have gained such great leeway."

August Netzel, K09 Oak street, and his
sister were among the first of the neigh-
boring residents to see the flamea. Netzel
sounded an alarm to the Omaha fire de-
partment by telephona

"My first attention to the blaze was at-

tracted by what seemed to be a bonfire
at tlie northeast corner of the building,"
said the sister ot August Netzel. "It was
on ths ground and In no time had com-
municated to the building. I am sure
there were flamea cn the ground before f

they burst oul fiyni the building proper.

tt 'looked ' very much to me as
though the fire esarted frm the outside."
- This" theory tend re-ri- re Hauls he
belief that the b'tse aaa of Incendiary
origin. In the excitement o? the night,
however.-- nothing, definite was gtren out
by firemen or management as to the cause.

Marts la Psrslsg Grata.
Employes of 'tt.

company say thai. i.the fire seen on the
ground by Miss Ne'.zel was burning grain
that had fallen from the windows of the
second floor, afeere, they assert, the fire

'

had Its origin.
At 1 a. m. It was patent that the Nye-- .

Schneidor-Fowler-elevato- r, the Maney mill
and the hundred or more freight cars In
the yards were djomed to destruction
Streams of water that played upon the
blaze had about as much effect as would
aster from a sprinkling can.

From that time on the firemen centered
their attention to freight cars In ths yards
and to nearby residences. Houses on South
Twenty-eight- h Street were soaked with
aater as thoroughly as the meager force
of water woulif permit. i

S3 low was the pressure In the pipe, how-
ever, that hoeer jay limp on the ground
with scarcely .enough pressure to throw a
stream of any force, ilea dents In the
neighborhood fre up Iti arms eron after
ihe flames bioke out and were busy on the
roofs of tneir dwellings with buckets of
water quenching sparks whenever' they
would alight on the dry roofs. By this
single-han- d method many dwellings wero
saved from destruction.

slee--l Vllhs:an:a Fire.
The mammoih elevaioiS o: tiio Independ

ent Elevator company and the granaries
of the Chicago Great vstern ranroad
with their steel construction withstood the
flames and tr.t neat and were thus saved
from destruction. Tfrese- structures, how-
ever, were scorcned by the fierce heat and
the paint was warped from the sides ot
the buildings.

Soon aftti the fire brok'e out every switch
engine in the Union Pacific yaids was
rushed to the scene. These were quickly
coupled onto the cars standing In the
danger sone and hauled' to aldlngs south
of the Vinton street viaduct.

The work of hauling freight cars wss
spectacular In Itself. In maay Instances
puffing little switch engines would dive Into
the furnace-lik- e h)it and nervy brakemen
would . make the couplings, secure. Cars
that had been unharmed by the flames
were thus drawn safely away from the
fire. Blazing cars that had been drawn
awp.y from the fire were then pushed
back Into the seething mass aa they were
doomed to destruction. J

Traffic over the t'nlon Pacific, Burling-
ton, Great Western, Northwestern and
Kock Island track's was necessarily' sus
pended from, the time the fire brokje out
until all danger was past. .

Hundred Cars ' Lust.
James Hodge, secretary to George W.

Holdrege, general manager of the Burling-
ton route, was early on the scene. lAr.
Hodge estimates the number of cars
destroyed by the fire at approximately 100.

"The loss in rolling stock will be heavy,"
said Mr. Hodge. "Roughly, I should say,
there are about 100 cats of various klnda
on the tracks within the fire zone. How
marfy of these wer loaded or empfy 1 do
not know."

Taking the average cost of a freight
cat ftH 13,000. ihalrMk-'-'T- the railroads la
rolling slock Is estfnTata" approximately at
$200,000.

MANY HOMES'THREATENED BY
FLIGHT-O- F BLAZING EMBERS

HonsrhOld'ra Cpn; veiled to' Faht to
ls Property,. Wfclla Main. r

FlrRaaed.
A series or1 contests wltfl fires that threat-

ened through , spark . contagion from the
main conflagration took 'place' along the
west and north aides of tha doomed terri-
tory. More than twe'nty-flv- e houses were
at times Ignited, to ba saved by hasty work
by hand brigades. ' "

The home' of Jerry Bond, 8016 South
Twenty-eight- h street, was tha most en-
dangered, by lta proximity to tha heart of
the Nye.Schneider-Fowle- r fire. This home
was the first to be emptied. ' Furniture was
tossed out Into the street, while the deni-
zens of the poultry, roosts were rudely
awakened to be carried squaklng through
the tumult into tha front yard.

Bucketa of water dashed against the ex-
posed sides Of the house kept the fire' from
Igniting the blistering patnt. Similar scenes
obtained at the other homes In the en-

dangered row' along the east' side of Twenty-ei-

ghth street.
Likewise, too,' the family of John Beoha

spent a night In the open all- - with his Lares
and Penates huddled around him. Tha Becha
home was not in such grave danger as the
Bond, but there were great masses of flame
within short distance and the rain ot sparks
on sheds and outhouses kept everyone in a
state of agitation which lasted for hours.

Next door is the home of W. F. Green
nd that household, too, gathered lta

goods and chattels In the front "yard and
prepared to move them at a minute's no-

tice.' The excitement and alarm for which
there was genuine cause, also Included the
Emll Komatke house 'next south from the
Green rfsldence. i

All these houses are on the brink of the
hill, which falls sheer nearly 100 feet.

In the threatened row stood the home of
C. K. Boyd, 2999, and A. C. McKenna, 3001

South Twenty-eight- h; both, the property
of C. F. Kruger or Auburn, 8. D. Neither
were damaged by the fins although often
threatened. The heat from the main blase
so close by, "made the work of protection
which at this point was carried on by
'the firemen, almost unbearable.

A girl sat at the piano, which stood In

the front yard at the home of John Becha,
W06 of "danger row," rattling off catches
of popular tunea amid the confusion of the
battle with the flames.

Miss Bessie Becha was among ,the flrat
to see the fire after It was discovered by
the night watch.

"I was sitting In the parlor when a friend
noticed the glow," said Miss Becha. "We
ran out onto the back porch and flames
were then Just shooting up from the bot-

tom of the elevator where It started. It
looked to me as though it was right at the
bottom on the ground. It seemed to spread
over the building before we could turn
around to go In the house and call the
folks."

The shower of sparks and firebrands
swept over the west side ot Omaha extend-
ing far li.to the Hapscom park district,
wh$e the residents were In Imminent
fear their homes would catch.

Many property ownera put out Incipient
blasea with buckets and In numberless
cases they paoked their valuables in port-
able form, knowing that with the fire fight-
ing force concentrated on the big fire the
chance of putting out an outlying blase
would oe small.

fttromsharar'a ' Resolnttons.
STROMSBUF.G; Neb.. April 4 -t-Speclal.)
At meetings held here yesterday resolu-

tions were adopted denouncing the liquor
traffic and requesting that the buafness
men of Omaha Join In (hs movement to
bring about state aide prohibition. The
meetings especially protested against the
use of the name "Merchants' and Manu-

facturers' association" In connection with
ths campaign against prohibition. 1

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads!

FORCE OF FIRE IMPRESSIVE

Flaraei DriTen by Wind Scatter Em- -

ten Orer Half of City.

MINOR BLAZES ASE NUMEROUS;

Crowds t.lar tha Blofts and Watch
Ineanal Fln. Wnlle Thoa-saad- a

Organise lata Flra
Brigade.

Flames, rich ruddy red, rising between
belches of heavy smoke white with the
vapor of the simmering grain, gave the
fire almost a volcanic aspect. From th'
comparatively Insignificant beginning ai
tha warehouse, with
in less than a halt hour the entire build
Ing waa sheathed In a coat of fire. Tongue
of fire reached 100 feet Into the air. over
an area ot nearly four blocks, when ttv
fire became general.

The vast Column of superheated air rls
ing from the canyon-llb- e hollow In whlcl,
the buildings stood created a draft that
augmented the effects of the stiff breeze
from the southeast. In this rising current
masses of burning matter from the heart
of the furnace Into which the sheetiron
buildings were transformed were sucked
like cartridges Into a pneumutic tube
falling high Into the air column above to
a point where again the prevailing wind
became tha chief component of force, these
floating brands were tossed out over the
city over a district of ten blocks. Countlees
minor flrea started among the dwellings
lying to the north' of the fire. In this
danger cone householders and spectators
fought to extinguish the fires that started
from the sparks. It was ceaseless vigil.

Bxploslon tbe Climax.
As the fire gained force it brcame more

spectacular, reaching a climax when the
explosion in the Maney mills plant came.
Tons of red hot brick and flaming sheets
of lumber were thrown 100 feet up to burst
into a cloud Of tclntilatlng sparks.

The glare of the mighty conflagration
waa reflected in the sky for many miles.
Thousands Ot the curious lined the bluffs,
viaducts, rooft and other points of van-
tage around the tire zone. Automobiles
and carriages poured In from distant
suburbs bearing parties of sightseers who
lingered long. Among these Indifferent
spectators mingled anxious fo.k whose
home and fortunes were involved In the de-

vastation going on before them.
Gaa from Uraln Helps.

Seething heaps ot frying grain generated
volumes of gas and vapor which rose
with the roar of a little Vesuvius to be
whipped Into ribbons by the wind. The
racing streamers ot vapor reflected back
the glara from the pit of distraction be-

low.
'Down along the tracks that wove in
and out among tha burning building stood
lines ot box cars which soon caught up
the flames to become ready avenuves of
further communication. Trains of fire
raced down the yards to pointa where in-

dividual .fights could oe made on the cars.
Switching crews arrived too late to save
many cars.

Whistles from tie answering engine
signals screamed, through tha roar of tha
flames and crashing walls.

Hoarse cries of the firemen and fire-
fighter pierced the crumbling undertone of
the thousands of voices of tha spectators.
Fire engines raced and puffed and careened
along .tha streets approaching the fire zone
in the desperate struggle for water they
could not get.

Jke battle was one, but, hopeless,, from
11:30 o'clock, when the alarm came, until
the last of the buildings In the avenue ot
fire fell it was a battle, but a losing one.
Efforts to quell the tire, once It gripped a
building, were futile.

Independent Elevator Stands.
Standing stern and bold against the seeth-

ing fields of fire loomed the heights of the
Independent Elevator company's plant, a
fireproof structure of steel. Within the
heated grain In. the storage compartments
stewed and steamed, pouring forth fumes
at the crevlcea and laps of the expansive
wall. Each ot the long row of cylindrical
storage tanka became a cauldron, but the
big elevator stood like a castle staunchly
standing while lta besiegers fretted about.

The walls of the grim black elevator
reared themselves in contrast made con-

spicuous by the flashes of light that came
with the enlivening of the fire by falling
walls and exploding tanka.

The tall hulk of the
elevator stood long after the works of

destruction had spent its final ruin. The
lingering walla gave way gradually from
the top after the caving ot the roof. A
aeries of grain compartments ripped open,
the one after the other in tha progress of
the crumbling. As each gave way cascades
ot thousands of bushels of burning grain
poured down the sides to feed the con-
flagration beneath.

Bhowera of stars and weird fantastic
figures formed themselves in tha wild toss-
ing of the fire.

Firemen In Great Danger.
Tottering walls came near to bearing

down a squad of firemen to death In the
fight at the point of origin. Boring In
with their hose lines a squad of the fire
laddies had worked up close to the west

side of the elevator when sheets ot flaming
lumber came down with the weakening of
the undermined roof,

James F rush a, company No. 10, Omaha,
and John Uallaghan, company No. li, were
eaught by the deadly avalanche as they
started on their none too esrly retreat at
the warning cry from the throng at a safe
distance above. They were both burned
painfully, but not dangerously, Prusha waa
sent to his home suffering with burns and
bruises about the face and neck. Gallag-han- ,

who came off lighter, was given a bit
of emergency treatment and continued In
the battle.

Bolser Loses His Doc
Tha life ot "Jlp," pet terrier belonging

to B. B. Bolser, night watchman for the
company, was sacri-

ficed In the fir. The firs swept into the
shed where stood his master's horse and
buggy, but "Jlp" stood his ground aa a
brave dog should. He stayed by the buggy
when his master led the frightened, plung-
ing horse out.

When Bolser returned to release the little
terrier from hla vigil It waa too late. The
dog had gone down at his pott.

Bolser stood long looking Into the ruins
of the elevator. "Glad I saved the horse,
but that was an awful good dog," was the
only comment ha had to make. He bit down
hard on his pipestem and turned away.

At 1.20 three sides or ma
elevator had collapsed. The only portion
of the .elevator then remaining was the
northeast corner.

The fall of the west end removed the
Bond residence out of the Immediate danger
zone, but the firemen continued on the
root to throw water on it. Early in the
night all the furniture had been removed.

Palls of water were used for soaking the
roofs of tha other cottages on the west
side of the blsze.

AsslsUnt Chief Dlneen said that If there
had been sufficient water pressure the
Maney mill could hava been aaved. "It
was set on fire," be said, "by aparka from
the . elevator, but we could not reach the
flamea on tha roof with the water."

In the "crovd various expressions were

heard whlrh were dohtlejs tlneturd with
the Intoxicating excitement of the a of
flames. A- gruff run n on the ll nearest
the oar barns ws heaid to remsik: "Oo.d
work. I'm glad of It. I wish every d d
elevator In town would burn dtwn." He
wss swallmed up in (he crowd before h
could be reached, but he apparently gloated
over the vanishing wealth. Most of the
comments sere In quite tbe nppndte vein.

The Omeha Council Bluffs Street Rall- -

ay rompnny maintained an extra car
service until 4 o'clock, both noith and
siuth. From South Omnha It seemed that
nearly the half of the city turned out to
watch the cbnf lagration. The Vinton car
barn sent out twelve extra cars. The last
of the sprciators wsited for an hour at
Twenty-fourt- h and Vinton for the first
cara of the morning.

FIGHT FORljONTROL BRINGS
OUT DEPARTMENT GALLANTRY

Firemen Wage Remarkable Conflict
with Flames to Cheek tne

Threatened Spread.

The efforts of tne firemen were soon
turned from the attempt to quell the fire
into a campaign of control. The attack
on the flames In the
building proved the futility of effort 'in
th.it direction.

Ranged along the borders where effective
work might be done the firemen lined up
with hose and buckets to stop the spiteful
little blazes from the fslllng sparks.

Fourteen Omaha companies responded to
the three alnrms sent In and two South
Omaha companies came In to help In the
flhiit. L'nable to got water many of the
firemen and much of the apparatus was
rendered of no effect.

The closing fight on the fire was con-
noted on the north end. where the flames

reached into the Maney mills plant. Ennlne
No. 2 at Thirtieth and W alnut streets and
crglne Nj. 4 at Twenty-nint- h and Arbor
streets contributed bravely to the ammuni-
tion of the attacking brigade. The big
throbblns pumps kept up the or.ly steady
pressure available In the fight through two
lines of hose.

Stiff Joints
become elastic and pliant by using

SIOAM'S
LMMEMT

Prices, 8Se., SOc, and ft.OO.

AMERICA leads the World
A pre-eminen- tly in the su

periority and skill ot her dentists

r. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Povdor
has been prepareefby an Amer-
ican dentist since 1866. It
cleanses, preserves and beauti-
fies the teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

Dry eaning Talk
D II -mber 9

The High
Cost of Living...

By having your old clothes
dry cleaned and Jiressed occa-
sionally, the High Cost of Liv-
ing can be considerably reduced

More people are learning
every day that Dry Cleaning
adds enough to the life of a
garment to more than pay for
the cleaning, to say nothing of
the improvement in their ap-

pearance.
Our price for cleaning and

pressing men's suits, '$1.50;
pants, 60 cents; overcoats,
$1.50.

Ladies' tailor made suits,
$1.75 to $2.25; plain skirts. 75
cents; pleated skirts, $1.00;
short jackets, $1.00; craven-ette- s,

$1.50.
All work guaranteed satis-

factory or no caarge. Try us.

Ih2 Pantorium
PI II "Good Cleaners and Dyers."
U II M3 J ones Kt. lloth '1'honrs.

v AI SODA FOUNTAINS OR ElStWHERE f
Get the .

Original -- a Genuine

HORLICtl'S
MALTED MILK
OtfieUau Jmitatictid

TheFoodDrinkforAUAges
RICH MILK. MALT GRAIN EXTRACT, IN PtmM

lot in any Hilk Trust
FT-T-I-

nsist on "HORLICK'S- -
- Take paokaje fc.aa.

Best Place (9 Have Your

Teeth Cared For.
This Is a perplexing question, confront-th- e

people every day. Reputation, If the
Dentist has it, will cover a hundred
thoughts whirl- - you may have foigotten
to eaksbout. Vr. Bradbury, with his many
years of practice, will give you the very
beat results. Crowns and Bridge work
from IS Ou up Fillings II 00 up. DON'T
FOROET WE Bl'PPL? TEETH WITH-Ol'- T

PL.ATK3. Nerves removed without
hurting you. Teeth extracted without

Ordinary Plates from 14 to 112 10.
(undreln--f people have been satisfied

litr Why not you?
DR. BRAD3URY, THE DENTIST

ISO Tamais SV, Thoae, S. 17C

17 year, sanv toeatloa.

Bourkc twenty-fiv- e
suits, raincoats

or overcoats give
p r a i s e w i t h o u t
"noise," . character
with out cari no-

cture," and. have a
classy air that mark
the wearer with dis-tinguish-

ed

indi-
viduality that's
Bourke's twenty-fiv- e

t h e ,h est
clothes value that
can be produced for
$25

1 would like to sell
you your clothes , this
season. Drop in and
talk it over.

v()ur other prices for Suits,
Kninctmts anil Overcoats range
$18.00 to $40.UU.

The Dourke Preferred"
That's our $3.00 hat. You mhy
"tie" it but you cnVt bent it.

318 S. 15th St.

One Dollar
Rents a

Burglar .

Fireproof
SAFE

DEPOSIT
BOX

For Three Konths ia thtf

AMERICAN SAFE
DEPOSIT VAULTS

BEE BLDG. 216 S. 17th Si
V

WANT AD
will rent that vacant house, fill

those vacant rooms, or secure '
boarder, on short notice, at a very

mall cost to jrou. Be convinced.

John Says: .

Same old cigar '

Stme old price
Same old "John"

Ain't that nice?
Trust Buster 6c Cigars

20 pleasant minutes,
to each . , .

Central Cigar Store
321 South 10th Street

AMtSEMENTS.

X, BRANDEIS Tonight

8:15
Charles Dillingham present.
EJlsle Janlsand her great company of ninety la '.

TTie FAIR CO-E- D
Wed., 4 days, Dorothy Morton i Beat sunr.

CALL USDOYD'S DOUGLAS 191
ALL. WEEK WITH MATINEE .

Tues., Thurs.. and fist.
WOODWARD STOCK COMPANf '

In the play that made
ROBERT EDESON FAMOUS .

STRONGH EART
ff nil TKZATZB rUOEl,lill UVI

TONIGHT AT S;li. '
.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
ALL BEATS 25c .

Dramatization ot Mrs. Bouthworth't Boole

ISHMAEL
Thursday A Royal Slave;'

ADVANCED TAUDBYrX.1.11 Mat. xTary
Day, 8 lift Braninr Performance, DUS
This Week Paul ISpsdorU. liarry TateEnglish f.'on-- , ran y. , Donald Bowles. Kn.Welch sr.U Melrnsa, Basque Grand Opera

Qusrtette. Mai Merrltt, Vox ami Foslo's
Circus. The Klnodrome end the Orpheum
Concert Orchestra. nuCEl lOo, SSa, SOo.

tl A VJ7T,'V "r"Jf I JD A I Sally Mat.,
Twice Dally all week, closing Friday night.
Rentz-Snntlc- y Co.,

ZXTKAYAQAKIA and AWDKTTLXjB
"AM AT EL' R NIGHT" this eek Friday.

The bin fun event. Cash prises
Z.adtea' Sim. Matinee DUlr at Of.

Bat.-T- he Grew Company In ' is fcuange
Adventure, ot MU. Bro.Jfc!!. ...


